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In response to the Stuttgart Mandate, the special Counci l on 21 September
wi II consider the decisions to be taken "on new Community actions making
use of the Community dimension to improve the international competitiveness
of enterprises
During the last few months, the Commission has put forward a large
number of communications and proposals on this subject.
This discussion paper for the special Counci l sets out the background
to these proposals, summarizes them and lists the priority decisions
which the Counci l must take in order to lay the foundations for renewed
industrial development in Europe.
This paper, which does not attempt to deal with all aspects of the
Community s future development, seeks to concentrate the Council'
attention on certain vital decisions which have to be taken on economic
and monetary policy, scientific and technical research and energy policy;
it is on these areas that the restoration of European industry s international
competitiveness depends.
1S 1n  annex.- 1 -
INTRODUCTION
During ten years of crisis which have seen unemployment rise inexorably,
the Community has agreed on measures to enable traditional industries
now in decline (steel, texti les and shipbui lding) to adjust to the
changing pattern of world supply and demand. It is, however, more or
less powerless to encourage the new industrial developments which should
take over as engi nes of growth, generators of wea l th and the di rect or
indirect providers of jobs.
In general, and without much success, the Member States have preferred
to behave in an uncoordinated fashion, adopting a vast array of national
measures in attempts to turn national favourites into world champions.
Such fi rms have however remained too feeble to get by without making
individual arrangements to link up with their major non-European
compet itors.
Despite a few exceptions, whose rarity causes them to attract undue
attention, the result is only too obvious: Europe is losing its share
of the world high-technology market and at home the markets for major
consumer goods, mach i ne too ls and components a re all domi nated by
outside competitors.
This is not for lack of financial aid from governments. It has been
shown on a number of occasions that the total funds allocated by the
Member States to research, assistance to firms and public procurement
are in total roughly equaL to those provided by the Community s major competitors. What has been missing is the abi l ity to exploit the
Community dimension.
The Commission does not claim that this would be a miracle cure. 
many areas, national measures, whether by firms or governments, are and
wi II remain of the fi rst importance. However these measures must:
be taken within the context of large unified market enjoying monetary
stabil ity;
- form part of a coherent strategy agreed at Community level;
dovetail with measures taken at Community level whenever this is
requi red to achieve economies of scale, to improve cross-frontier
synergic effects or eliminate duplication of effort.- 2 -
ECONOMIC AND MONETARY POLICY
1. The main outlines of a common strategy for the economy in general
and for monetary policy have already been laid out. What is therefore
needed now is to inject practical substance into the broad policy
options universally recognized as having top priority.
In an area in which Member States retain the essential powers, implementing
decisions by the Community are few and far between; we must therefore seek
to ensure that national meaSures are sufficiently in line with the
guidelines agreed in common. The compatibility of policies and the convergence
of economic perfo.rmances are a  sine qua non both for preserving real economic
cohesion in the Community (itself necessary for the unity of the large market)
and for ensuring the effective impact of commOn measures in more specific
areas - in the first place, the succeSs of the EMS, which both depends on
convergence and is a powerful factor in its favour. The Commission bases
its action on the conviction that these conditions must be met.
2w Economic policies increasingly share the same broad orientation:
a common diagnosis of the nature of the crisis, recognition of its
structural components, and, for the solution of employment problems,
priority for measures designed to develop productive activity through
modern, dynamic and competitive firms.
In order to give a stronger impetus to convergence in pol icy
guidelines and foster its practical translation into policy
implementation, the Commission has proposed - and the Community has
begun to implement - more clearly defined guidelines for achieving
greater stabi  ity, revitalizing the economies and bringing down
unemployment:
(a) permanent restoration of basic economic equilibria, particularly
as regards prices;
(b) a legislative and tax framework favourable to productive activity
in order to equip firms to face international competition more
successfully and respond to the radical changes affecting demand
and skills;
(c) implementation in the Member States of budgetary policies which
give greater priority to productive activity by restricting the
government "take , reduc';:lg deficits and restructuring budgets
so as to boost expendi turE:' on economi c deve lopment
. (d) continuation of an active employment policy whi ch attaches priority to
giving young people work experience, helps adApt training schemes to
the needs of structural change and improves the organizatio" of the
labour market.- 3 -
These p~liLies emphasize:
the import2nce of greater flexibi lity in economic policy;
the C:2r.trat role of productive investment in any return to a more
favourab~e economic and social situation;
the ~ mp')rti'lnce of developlng new technologies and innovation if the
ec:on0ffi es ,re to be equipped to satisfy the new forms of demand.
These requirerr.ents, the essentia. underpinning for convergence towards
stahle gl o~th.and a healthier employment situation, should be firmly
spelt out at the highest level.
Specific Community a~tion should be aimed at two main objectives:
i mprovi rig the qua 1 i ty and predi ctabi 1 i ty of theeconomi c and monetary
context , by strengthening the European Monetary System and making
a positive Community contribution to a firmer international framework;
using the scale of the Community (completing the internal market in
goods and service$) and its credit rating (through its borrowing and
lending policies) to faci litate the structural changes requir.ed.
Neither of these two lines of attack is new, but they wi Ll have to be
pursued with far stronger commitment.. International interdependence
has now reached such a pitch - IrJitness the effects of American interest
rates and ,",x change rates on our economies - that a soLid measure of
organizaticn is urgently demanded. The importance of economies of scale
today, in terms both of markets and of financing, gives full force to
the need to make a large European common market a rea l ity.
4. Above and beyond the recent decisions , which set useful precedents
on such matters as borrowing and lending - an instrument now being used
very much to aid small businesses - the European Counci 1 meeting in
Athens must be the occasion for taking decisions in three areas whi ch
the Commission feels should be given first priority:
- strengthening the "zone of monetary stabi 1 ity" instituted by the EMS
The Commission calls on the Council to take at Athens a first significant
decision, namely to develop the public and private role of the ECU (its
status as a currency, elimination .of the obstacles to its use, etc.
in accordance with the Commission s proposal of 24 May 1983.- 4 -
The Commission urges the European Counci 1 at the same time to
restate its commitment to obtaining:
the extension of the exchange rate mechanism to all the Member
States;
the reinforcement of these mechani sms;
the wider and more effective implementation of the convergence
instruments.
the establishment of a Community-wide market so that European
saving - wh ch is p entiful but not sufficiently tapped for expanding
the productive economy - can be more effectively harnes$ed to the
promotion of sound economic growth.
The Commi ssion calls on the Council to accept .at Athens the fi rst
practical measures it has proposed in its Communication of 18 Apri 1 1983.
:the Community s participation, in a spirit of initiative~ in mapping
out the ground rules for a stable and credible international economic
and monetary organization.
The Commi ss i on urges that a report shou ld be made in Athens on the
discussions already started on this subject by the Ministers of Finance.- 5 -
STRENGH'ENING THE ItJTERNAL MARKET
----
if Eur\.)p~~n inC;ustry is to adjust to the declining growth of its traditional
bases and to tr e development of new types of demand and technology, enormous
efforts must be put into research, training and, in particular, investment.
Unti 1 industry regains its confidel::;e and invests at such a rate that the
increase 1:1 production outstrips the increase in productivity, there is
no hope or reversing the current trend in unemployment.
The Community bears direct responsibility for restoring confidence, for
only it can act to speed up the i nt roduct i on at Commun ity leve 1 of the
economic and monetary framework which has been outlined above. All the
conditions allowing industry to exploit fully the potential dimensions of
the Community s internal market must also be improved'and strengthened.
Thi s process is hampered by the large number of barri ers to the free
movement of goods and services which still exist in the Community.
The greatest encumbrance on European i ndust ry' s future prospects is
the lack of access to an internal market of a size which will allow
fi rms to recoup the R&D costs needed for the development of new products
and the most appropriate industrial organization of new processes.- 6 -
The Commission therefore requests that work should be speeded up in the
Council (internal Market) on the proposals concerning the themes to
whi ch the Copenhagen European Council attached priority, so that deci sions
wi II be taken before the Athens European Counc i l.
In addition to the formal proposals for achieving the internal market
the Commission has presented to the Council a number of considerations
showing that better util~zation of the Community dimension
by European firms in certain essential sectors requires a Community
industrial approach which defines the objectives and priorities enabling
greater consistency to be achieved between national and Community measures.
As regards the development of new technologies in parti cular, the amount
of investment needed to make up Europe s leeway, the part played by private
and public sector deci sions in developing the market for these new
technologies and the risks of duplication of effort by the various countries
are such that precise objectives and clear priorities must be laid down
at Community level to supplement the Community policies for improving the
economic and monetary situation governing investment decisions.
The Commission has repeatedly tried to initiate discussion of these
objectives and priorities. It did so in 1981 in a communication on
Community industrial strategy (COM(81)639 of 29 October 1981), the main
guidelines of which were repeated in a document sent to the European
Council of 21 and 22 March 1983 (COM(83)150 of 15 March 1983). 
subsequently fleshed out these guidelines for the fields of biotechnology
(COM(83)328 of 3 June 1983) and telecommunications (COM(83)329 of
8 June 1983) as it had done previously for information technologies.- 7 -
It took stock of these proposals ina communication to the Stuttgart
European Counci 1 on prospects for the development of new policies
(COM(83)371 of 20 June 1983).
Although there is an obvious consensus on the general diagnosis , the
counci 1 has not yet got down to real discussion of the merits and forms
of a Community approach to these matters.
This being so the Commission would ask the special Council to call on
the Ministers of Industry and Research to react to the guidelines proposed
by the Commission in  the  abovementioned documents .so that the Athens
European Counci l wi llbe in a position to set objectives and priorities
for the further development of Community policies.
Experience has shown that , if the Council is to embark on a worthwhile
attempt to identify and discuss the large number of specific decisions
that may be needed to speed up the development of new technologies in
Europe, it must first agree on the objectives and methods of a Community
approach that can complement national approaches and make them more
effective.
III. ENERGY
Two oil shocks have taught Europe a tough lesson by making it aware just
how aependent it is on imported energy. These lessons may well be
forgotten every time the recession deepens, fori f there is no sustained
effort to reduce that dependence and no energy st rategy, attempts to get
the economy movi ng agai n wi II falter under the burden of the oi 1 factor.
Following developments on the oil market in 1982, the Commission laid
an important communication before the Council, proposing objectives and
methods for a five-year programme of Community action to acquire better
control over energy supply and demand (COM(83)315 of 15 June 1983).- 8 -
The Commission proposed taking advantage of the momentary respite
offered by the situation on the energy market to consolidate .what
had already been achieved in the way of reducing dependence on
outside sources, diversifying energy sources and restructuring energy
demand.
Themes of action were identified which corresponded to the interests
of the Community as a whole and offered definite prospects of
enhancing the value of national efforts.
The various themes identified in the five-year action programme were
not all accompanied by the same kind of detailed proposals: design
and development w.ork On these proposa ls is st ill in hand.
The Commission is, however, forced to the conclusion that where
the guidel ines in the programme were accompanied by precise proposals
the Counci l seems incapable of advancing towards an agreement on
them. The obvious cause of this fai lure to make progress on the
proposals for implementation is that there has been no prior
decision on the role and objectives of Community action on
energy: consequently it is not at all clear what the Member States
expect f rom the Communi ty.
But the fact is that national and Community measures can only be
combined if tasks are shared in the process of reaching an agreed target.
The Commission would accordingly ask the special Counci l to call On
the Energy Ministers to come to a decision on the objectives.. priorities
and methods proposed in the five-year energy and energy research
programme so that the Athens European Counci 1 can lay down general
guidelines for Community action.
Once the wi II to act together in attaining the priority objectives
agreed on by the Council has been confirmed, it will be possible
to make progress towards practical meaSures and to devise flexible
forms of i nvo lvement in (ommuni ty ac t i on.- 9 -
IV. RESEARCH POLICY
Improving the competitive position of European industry on international
markets also requires the creation of a European research area. This means
not only increasing national efforts but also breaking down partitions,
separating public and private national efforts, proposing priority targets
for joint action in order to avoid wastage and duplication, bringing
research teams into contact with each other and encouraging the dissemination
of knowhow within the Community.
This was the essence of the proposals for a European scientific strategy
that the .Commi ss i on presented in the form of a framework programme for
1984-87 (COM(82)865 of 21 December 1982). vJhat the proposals boi led down
to were a system for attributing priorities and a method of approach.
The feature of thi s framework programme was the shi ft away from the
traditional preponderance of nuclear research in the Community-financed
resear.ch programmes and the increased importance attached to other
Community priorities, in particular the promotion of industrial
compet i ti veness.
The Commission felt that this would provide a basis for the Council to
decide on the scale and thrust of Community measures to promote science
and t.echnology in relation to the Community s other activities and
policies and in relation to the Member States ' scientific anc technical activities and policies. 
Seeing the favourable reception the Counci 1 gave to thi s framework programme,
the Commission produced a draft Counci 1 decision (COM(83)260 of 17 May 1983)
with an explanatory memorandum containing the clarifications requested
by the Member States.
On this basis the Research Ministers approved the objectives of the
1984-87 programme and its selection criteria. However, although the
Counci l confi rmed the need to increase Community R&D expenditure, there
has still been no formal decision by which the Council commits itself
to the financial obligations attaching to the objectives adopted.- 10 -
The Commission would therefore ask the Counci l to give an undertaking
concerning the continuity of the action and its financing in the
medium term by adopting the decision on the framework programme of
Community scientific and technical activities for 1984-87.
PRIORITY FOR DEVELOPING ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
The Commi ssion has pi cked out three examples of sectors where the need
for Community action to speed up technological developments in the
European industry appears parti cularly evident: information technologies;
telecommunications and biotechnology.
Where the proposed Community measures wi II impose a charge on the budget,
the financial arrangements wi II be fitted into the four-year research
programme. But these measures wi II also be part of a broader perspective
as a result of the indications they give to industry on the Community
objectives and priorities:
. in the field of information technologies , a strategic sector  par excellence
a proposal for a decision adopting the Esprit programme is before the
Counci l.
The strategic objective of the measure was agreed jointly by industry
and the Member States: it is, within the next ten years, to catch - and
even overtake - competitors throughout the world on the technological
front.
The Council has been very positive in its attitude to the Esprit
programme, as demonstrated by the decisions on the pi lot phase and the
impetus that the Stuttgart declaration sought to give on this very
poi nt.
But that is not enough. The decisions required to launch the Esprit
programme are not of the same type as those on one-off measures for
which appropriations are entered each year in the budget. The Counci l
must now give an undertaking on the objectives of the action and the
means for seeing it through.- 11 -
The Commi S$ i on w~u ld therefore ask the Counc i l:
-----,-
- to appi  o\!e  he objectives of the Esprit programme;
- t I give j:.ol.;t1cal and legal undertakings on the continuity of the action
t.r 1hin th(~ lill.its laid down in the first strategic programme;
!;L' aLloc'jte to it the planned financial resources to back up the efforts
of the indwnr al group!: associated in the implementation of the programme.
Only in this way \..Ji II the Community be able to advance beyond the state of
a rather emrt~' agreement on the diagno::.is and the intentions and set out
steadf astly OF: the path of the thi rd techno logi ca 1 revo lut ion
The effort that the Commission is calling for in the field of information
technologies would, however, be incomplete if the Community wer.e not to act
as mentioned above, in the most important area of application - telecommunicatios.
. for  telecommunications and  biotechnology the Commission has proposed guidelines.
What is wanted now is a political stimulus from the Counci 1 for the work. This
work wi II indeed be continuing on the basis of proposals that the Commission
wi II be pres.entingearly in October.
In particular the Commission would ask the special Council to call on the
Ministers of Industry and Research to take decisions on the priority objectives
for Community action selected by the Commission in those two fields, so that
the European Council wi II be in ~ position to confirm the need for a Community
approach to give industry the backing it requi res to:
- master technologi cat progre.
- make large-sca le operation possible
- stimulate the possibilities of expanding public and private demand for these
new techno logi es.- 12 -
CONCLUSION
The annex to thi s memorandum gi ves the references of the many proposa l$ and
communi~ations the Commission has presented in its desire to help, directly
and indi rect ly, restore European industry to a sound competitive position on
international markets.
The Commission has seen that all too often examination of these proposals
gets bogged down in the detai ls of implementation because no prior political
agreement has been reached on some pattern-setting decisions which provide a
commitment for the future or on the fundamental objectives of Community act-ion
in whatever field is involved.
The CommissiOn would call fora return to the decision-making methods which , in
the early years of the Community s existence, produced the policies on which it
is based.
In picking out the proposals linked to the subject of industrial competitiveness
it has listed the main political decisions which it considers necessary to
inject new life into the Community system in this area which is so essential
to the future of the Community and its inhabitants.
The deci sions are ready to be taken. It is for the Counci 1 to take them.ANNEXE
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